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                                             13th September 2019 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
It has been an action-packed week with our Welcome Mass on Monday, Bikeability all week for 
Year 6, an author visit on Wednesday and our non-uniform day today. Well done to all the 
children for taking part so enthusiastically in activities – including the start of after school clubs 
this week.  
 
Welcome Mass 
Thank you to Year 4 for leading the Mass so expertly and ensuring all the Year 3s were greeted 
individually and had a chance to wave to their Year 6 Buddies. It was lovely to have Fr Brian 
with us for the first time to celebrate Mass. We had the opportunity to show him the school 
and he had lunch with the children. He has promised to be a regular visitor. His message of 
showing love to others and being disciples resonated with our new mission statement – 
Growing together in love and learning as followers of Jesus.  
 
Relief for victims of Hurricane Dorian 
Living out our mission statement was certainly in evidence with Year 4s Kai, Joshua and Michele 
suggesting our non-uniform day today to raise money to support the relief effort in the 
Bahamas. This was wonderfully supported with over £330 collected this morning and the cause 
was a focus of our assembly. It will be sent to CAFOD for their contribution to DEC (Disasters 
Emergency Committee). Any late contributions should go to the office.  

 
Billy Bob Buttons visit 
Billy Bob Buttons visited the school on Wednesday afternoon to carry out workshops for all the 
children. He was very inspiring – he talked about collecting ideas and keeping them in a 

notebook. He collected interesting 
names to use in this writing, but also 
anything that particularly captured 
his imagination – including funny 
hats, interesting doors. We look 
forward to seeing some of his 
inspiration in the children’s writing. 
The book sale that followed was 
very successful - so successful that 
he ran out of several books! 
Those who ordered books will 
receive them from school this 
coming week and they will be signed 
by him. Thank you for your patience.  
 
 

   



Bikeability 

Feedback from the Year 6s is that they have loved Bikeability. After initial assessments, they 
have been out on the roads around the school under the expect guidance of the coaches. There 
were a couple of issues with bikes which meant a few could not participate, but we hope to 

include them when 
Bikeability returns 
on the week of 
September 30th for 
Year 5. For Year 5s 
please read the 
guidance on bikes 
and cycle helmets so 
no-one misses out. 
Bikeability supports 
both road safety and 
general fitness and it 
is fun for the 
children.  

 
 
 

 

Appeal: Do you or do you know anyone who has lego that is no longer used? We want to set up a 

lunchtime lego club. Any contributions would be gratefully received. We are in particular need of 

base boards.   



 
Merit Certificates 
 

Well done to the following children who have been selected by their class teacher. 

 
 

Citizenship stars went to: 
 
Michele, Joshua and Kai (Year 4) for their actions to support 
others in the wider community. 
 
Lulu, Lola and Evelyn (now 5Einstein) for an incredible fund-
raising feat – raising over £2000 for Cancer Research. All 
three completed the Race for Life, also known as the Mud 
Run, at the end of July. The girls would like to thank all those 
who sponsored them. Amazing.   
 
Headteacher awards 
Well done to Ciara Corkery (3Nightingale) for an interesting 
and well written recount of her Summer holiday.  
 
 
 
 
Reminders 
Lost property – this has built up rapidly even in the short time we have been back. Please 
ensure all clothing is named. We have a very kind parent who is going to wash all the lost 
property so it can be distributed back to children / given to the PTA for the second hand shop. 
Lost clothing is put in the trunk under the stairs at the bottom of the top playground.  
 
 

3Anning Ariella  

Mensah-Roberts  

For settling in well and always being ready on the carpet 

first.  

3Nightingale Ellis Hawes  For always being ready for the next step and coming through 

the door each day with a smile.     

4Jemison Mikolaj  
Zaporowski 

Listening well, kind to others, contributing, organised. Wow” 

What a great first impression.  

4Attenborough Lexie Thompson Already demonstrating a good “Year 4” attitude to learning, 

and for taking her new School Council role very seriously.   

5Mandela Beau Drew For settling into the new year really well. He is always one of 

the first to be ready for the day and after break/lunch.   

5Einstein Ethan Glynn   A great start to life at St Cuthbert Mayne. He has settled in 

so well.   

6Johnson Olivia Slusarczyk For taking notice and offering support with class jobs and for 

filling my bucket.  

6Martin Luther  
King 

Jack Taylor For showing excellent learning behaviour and kindness to all.     



Disabled Parking 
Thank you for keeping these clear for use by those who need them in the morning and 
afternoon.  
 
Payments for trips 
I have had a request from the office for the prompt payment of trip money. Please could this 
be completed asap to ensure all trips can go ahead. 
 
Coming up this week 
Monday – Ex-pupil Euan Cook is coming in to talk about his trip to Thailand this summer 
Tuesday – Yr 4 to Lincolnsfield; Yr 6 to RAF Hendon 
Wednesday – Yr 5 to RAF Hendon 
 
Condolences 
Please keep in your prayers those families who have suffered losses recently. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you at this sad time.  
 
Have a peaceful weekend 
 
Best wishes 
 
Mrs Smith 
Headteacher 

 


